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Princeton
Chapel Now in

Use. This beautiful
new chapel at Prince-
ton is the second largest
college chapel in the
world. It seats 1,600
students and cost more

than $2,000,000.
(w.r. World)

Wog
And It Went Right
Away from There!
Johnny Hoben, Yale,
1929 is-shown in this
photograph, getting a
little drop-kicking
practice with Paul
Switz holding the ball.
Hoben was a fine quar-
terback on the Yale
team of 1927. He is a
triple threat man ofthe

first order. MEM
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(Left)
Always a
Big Green
Threat! A. K.
Marsters,Dartmouth,
1930, who is looked
upon as the man op-
ponents of the Big
Green must stop.
Marstersis a halfback
whose brilliant pass-
ing and wraithlike
running in the open
field secured him All-
American recognition
during the 1927 sea-
son.
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(Above)
Creak Chorus. This shows the songbirds in the smis or the inter- 'Up High, But Down and Out! Ferris Nicholson and
g contest at the Unwersity of Southern Caldorma. They ore the Mu/s- Widman, intramural boxers of the University of300starters. From left to nght—DorothyFuller, Janet Dow Hazel
:both Whitens, Murano Honey, and Marione snow. We don't Washington, stage a bout on Nisqually Glacier, on the
on, but we bet that Mos Honey had a sweet.vosce. slopes of Mt. Rainier.

(Below) (Underwood and Underwood) (Wide World)
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Editor, I. 11. Bell, Jr
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(Right)
Why Do
MIM
M=!Ei
There are a number of
good reasons, as the
opponents of the Uni-
versity of Illinois
eleven can well testi-
fy! Illinois won the
Conference cham-
pionship last season,
and immediately
elected "Butch" No-
wack as captain ofthe
1928 team. "Butch"
has a football under

his left arm.
(Underwood end

Underwood)


